
 
 

 

On your first day (Monday, 27th September 2021), you will be met by Health and Leisure staff, and you 
will be provided with tours, timetables and instructions for accessing online lectures. 

 
 

 Health and Leisure: This group meets directly outside the front of the Kerry Sports Academy 
building, North Campus at 9am (sharp) on Monday 27th September, 2021. 

 
 

 Health and Leisure with Massage: This group meets directly outside the front of the Kerry 
Sports Academy building, North Campus at 9am (sharp) on Monday 27th September, 2021. 

 
 

 Coaching and Sports Performance: This group meets directly outside the front of the Kerry 
Sports Academy building, North Campus at 9am (sharp) on Monday 27th September, 2021. 

 
 

 Inclusive Sport and Physical Activity: This group meets directly outside the front of the 
Kerry Sports Academy building, North Campus at 9am (sharp) on Monday 27th September, 
2021. 

 

Induction start times for Health and Leisure Studies 
 
Monday, 27th September 2021 



Information on what you will need… 

for First Year students beginning one of the following degree courses 

 B.Sc. or B.Sc. (Hons) in Health and Leisure 

 B.Sc. or B.Sc. (Hons) in Health and Leisure with Massage 

 B.Sc. or B.Sc. (Hons) in Coaching and Sports Performance 

 B.Sc. or B.Sc. (Hons) in Inclusive Sport and Physical Activity 

The timetables for the Bachelor of Science and Bachelor of Science (Honours) degree courses include lectures 

(subject-related theory) and active practical sessions. Most of your timetabled classes and practicals will take 

place in and around the Kerry Sports Academy building, which is your ‘home’ building. Note that with the 

challenges of the Covid-19 pandemic, some tutorials and practicals may take place outdoors in the surrounding 

open spaces, outdoor class areas and sports pitches, therefore you should come on campus each day with a 

suitably weatherproof top, etc., for outdoor classes. 

Equipment you will need: 
 

We recommend you bring at least one note pad and a variety of writing instruments (pens (different colours), 

pencils) to your lectures and practical sessions. The University library has many desk-top computers which you 

can book. However, you are advised to ultimately purchase a general purpose laptop for greater independence 

when completing assignments. 

While the Health & Leisure Department has a comprehensive collection of sports, aquatics and outdoor 

equipment, there are items listed below which you will need to get for yourself. 

 

General equipment you will need: 

• It is recommended that you have your own laptop. Information on the Government Laptop scheme can be 
found on www.mtu.ie/kerrycampusorientation  

• All students will need to have sportswear (loose comfortable clothing) and trainers for physical activity 

practicals. 

• You should have at least one water-bottle and a lunchbox for snacks and / or lunches. You should also 

being a re-usable hot drinks cup so that you do not have to pay a surcharge for a compostable cup 

from the canteen. Please try to avoid single use water bottles and non- recyclable wrappers when you 

bring snacks on campus. 

• You will need a towel and soap / shower gel / shampoo on the days you have practicals. Please think of 

the environment in this regard and try to limit the use of plastic containers. 

• A gear bag or small / medium sized backpack is essential for daily items. There are lockers in the dressing 

rooms where you can deposit your belongings during the day. 

• You will also need a gym or yoga mat for stretching and other warm-down exercises after active practical 

sessions. We are not providing these while Covid-related restrictions are in place. 

• You will need rain gear and on some days a change of clothes will be needed. 

http://www.mtu.ie/kerrycampusorientation


Some other course – specific requirements are listed below: 

Health and Leisure (TL771 and TL871) students 

You will be asked to select the Activity Leadership Outdoors OR the Education in Aquatics elective. Both 

electives include both outdoor and aquatic learning experiences.  

If you are selecting the Outdoor elective will need clothing suitable for outdoor activities (e.g. footwear suitable for 

day walks and raingear) AND swimwear (flip-flops, togs, goggles and towel, T-shirt when teaching, euro coin for 

lockers).  

If you are selecting the Aquatics elective, you can expect to have twice-weekly swimming practicals, so 

swimwear (flip-flops, togs, goggles and towel) will be required on a regular basis. You will also be outdoors on 

occasion, so warm and waterproof clothing are advisable for these practical sessions. 

 

All students need a gym or yoga mat for stretching and other warm-down exercises after active practical 

sessions. We are not providing these while Covid-related restrictions are in place. 

 

Health and Leisure with Massage (TL772 and TL872) students 

In addition to sportswear and loose comfortable clothing, you will need swimwear (flip-flops, togs, goggles and 

towel, euro-coin for lockers). 

You will also need a gym or yoga mat for stretching and other warm-down exercises after active practical 

sessions. We are not providing these while Covid-related restrictions are in place. 

 

Coaching and Sports Performance (TL773 and TL873) students 

You will need sportswear and loose comfortable clothing. 
You will also need a gym or yoga mat for stretching and other warm-down exercises after active practical 

sessions. We are not providing these while Covid-related restrictions are in place. 

 

Inclusive Sport and Physical Activity (TL774 and TL874) students 

You will be asked to select the Activity Leadership Outdoors OR the Education in Aquatics elective. Both 

electives include both outdoor and aquatic learning experiences.  

If you are selecting the Outdoor elective will need clothing suitable for outdoor activities (e.g. footwear suitable for 

day walks and raingear) AND swimwear (flip-flops, togs, goggles and towel, T-shirt when teaching, euro coin for 

lockers).  

If you are selecting the Aquatics elective, you can expect to have twice-weekly swimming practicals, so 

swimwear (flip-flops, togs, goggles and towel) will be required on a regular basis. You will also be outdoors on 

occasion, so warm and waterproof clothing are advisable for these practical sessions. 

 

All students need a gym or yoga mat for stretching and other warm-down exercises after active practical 

sessions. We are not providing these while Covid-related restrictions are in place. 

 

You could bring: 

You could bring a bicycle (with light and helmet) as your transport between your accommodation and the 

campus. There is a regular bus service specifically for students but physical distancing may limit bus seating. 

Cycling from your accommodation to the campus reduces close contacts with people outside of your 

accommodation or class group pods. Our international students regularly commute by bicycle. There are 

plenty of bicycle parks on campus. 

 



 

Personal Safety (Covid-19 risk reduction) equipment 

You must wear facemasks on campus. Please purchase several re-usable cotton facemasks or a supply of 

disposable facemasks for use on campus. 

While the University has installed hand-gel dispensers throughout the Kerry Academy Building, you might 

appreciate having your own supply in the form of a small bottle of hand-gel. This does not replace the need 

to wash your hands regularly with water and soap. 

 


